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United States Senator Conkliu? and
State Senator Madden Lock Horns.
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ASSETS.

MUTUAL LIFE, New York
LIVKIsrnOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE, London,

LONIJOX ASSURANCE. London
INSURANCE COMPAS V OF N OUT 1 1 AMKUICA
HOME, New York
QUEEN, Liverpool
PENNSYLVANIA KIKE INSURANCE COMPANX
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SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts

Germany
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General News

'onkliug: and Madden.
Mew York, June 24. The Times' Albany special says: An exciting scene
occurred in the Delavan House tonight. Senator Madden met Colliding
in the tipper halls and extended his
hand, which Conkling refused to accept. A bitter war of words followed.
Madden answered in severe terms the
sarcastic language of Conkling. The
trouble aróse because of certain strictures by Madden upon Conkling for reit signing, which had been published.
Conkling,
Alter some angry
who was thumping the lloor with his
cane and stroking his gray beard with
his free hand, eved Madden keenly and
then attempted to reprove him for his
criticisms, and particularly for having
said he (Conkling) was here buttonholing members and soliciting their votes.
Senator Madden blurted out in not so
polite as some men. and perhaps spoke
P bluntly. "1 go cross lots instead of going round. You don' t suppose 1 meant
you were twisting buttons otf men's
'coats, do vou?" The
cd, Piatt wilted, and Madden, bold as a
not wait to be invited,
S. o lion, did
on, "You know what words mean.
O r You came back here seeking vindication. To say you were buttonholing
men here may not have been true, but
you are here seeking vindication. 1
02 spoke of you in public as a man clear
through. If you think L spoke of you
offensively, it is a great mistake."
"But I would not have said such a thing
of you," protested Conkling, and then
"1 tell you the truth
he turned to go.
P5
O when I speak," said Senator Madden,
P o "and that is more than some havedone.
You know yourself that fourteen long
years ago you told me 1 was the only
man who aareu to tell you uie initii
' o
clear through, and I believe it is true
now. The ex.Senator held out his hand
hesitatingly, and Madden, who is not an
unforgiving man, took it, and the Senator bmvea dramatically and joined
Piatt. In spite of the efforts of the st alwarts and the administration leaders to
keep members here, almost immediately after solemn declarations had been
made on both sides on their determination to stay here and fight the battle
out, an irresistable desire to go home
seems to have seized the Legislature.
c-- Democrats and Bepublieans have been
and going home, and
pairing
it looks as though the attendance would
be greatly reduced
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CHARLES ILFELD,
Whnliwilp init Retail 'Dealer in

Gene ral

Me rc li a n d i s j

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

ON NORTH

OF

IT IS TRUE
That in Supplying you with

Carpets, Window Shades

aPXi-A-JZ-iS-

Indian .Hatters.

L.

ForNaleand for Kent Valuable Hot
Spring; Property.
three bountiful collages, Just south of the
Hot springs Park, just llnislied complete, m
elegant style. The pottage " Vancorlcar" for
rent at$3ft jier mouth. The cottage "Knickerbocker' ' for rent at $30 per month .
The cottage "Cas,a Uonito" for rent at $r per month.
The aliovc beautiful cottages, together with the
cottHge ""usa Ybleta," are for sale at a bargain. I ulso have for ale Mill! & ChapmaVs
addition to th Hot Springs, containing many
romantic anl desirable r tiitence lots. These
lots are sold at a bargain. Apply to

J.
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blmk,

The live Heal Estate Agent, Lockhnrt's
up stairs.

We do it with as little trouble to
yourselves as possible.

JET

SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.

WE EMPLOl

T

CENTER STKEET,

-

.

EAST LAS VEGAS

Limburxer C heque
at J. Graaf & Co.'s.
2
Try Hopper Bros, triple extracts.
A man especially for the purpose of
They are tlie best ever brought to the
fU1t-measuring your rooms for Carpets and I erritory.
Mint julips at Billy's.
your windows for the shades you desire
One hundred lwxes of Pittsburg
to put up. We also make Window
Lamp Chimneys received by Lockhart
Shades any required width or length, & Co s and oflered at lower prices than
6--

2t

and all you have to do is to select the.

ever.

itf

that the vary best importdesired pattern or style. We also sew edItemember
and domestic cigars are to lie found
your Carpets and lay them down, and at the Shooting Gallery.
The finest line of Mexican gold and
do everything in a workmanlike mansilver lilligree jewelry in the Territory
ner. You also have the advantage of at Payne & Bartlett's.
Kyc Bread
selecting from the most extensivo Stock
Fresh every day at J. Graaf
Co's
in Las Vegas. One trial will demou
old reliable bakery.
nt rate what wc can do.
Milk punch at Billy's.
rTtf
"
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JAFFA BROTHERS.

Dress goods of most beautiful pateras

at Charles Ilfcld's.

to-nig- ht

St. Louis, June 24. The Republican's
Little Rock special says: Advices from
the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indian
Nations indicate that affairs there have
reached a crisis. The cavalry at Ft.
Sill have been ordered to report to United States Agent Tufft, at Muskegon,
on the 24th to act with the Choctaw militia under Governor Overton in driving
white intruders and their stock from
Persons not Indians
the nation.
or intermaried with Indians are classed
as intruders under the law. The Indian
militia are in camp near Scullyville,
thirty strong, and will join UnitedStates
troops. The greatest terror and distress exists. More than three hundred
families are said to have crossed the
border in the past ten days, having
abandoned their cabins to flames, their
crops to distinction, and their stock on
the ratige. Some whites refuse to leave
claiming they hold a genuine permit
and wiliprotect themselves if force is
Several Texas
used to eject them.
stock men who have largo herds of cattle in the nation have compromised
with Governor Overton by paying him
$1,500 for grazing their stock until July
15th.
An appeal has been sent to
the Secretary of the Interior to reaffirm
the decision of the department made
four yeare ago allowing persons with
permits to remain in the nation without
becoming members or citizens of any
nation.
.Mail

Matter.

Washington, June 24. The Superintendent of Foreign Mails gives notice
that on and after July 1st next the correspondence for the United States of
Columbia which has declared its adhesion to the Paris convention of the Universal Postal Union will be subject to
the postal charges and treatment applicable to correspondence exchanged by
mail with other postal union countries.
Mails for the United States of Columbia
are made up and, dispatched from the
New York and Sail Francisco postónicos
and correspondence for Columbia posted at other United States postolliccs
should be forwarded either to New
York or San Francisco as may be most
expeditious.

JUNE

25, 1881.
O'lionovan Interviewed.
New York, June 24. The Tribune
had an interview with O'Donovan in

Hattera.

nt

New York, June 24. The Tribune's
Long Branch special says: President
uarticlu was neartiij received nere ana
any one supposes that this, is a focus of
political news is greatly mistaken. The
newspapers have been trying to make
it so appear but their few lacts have
been diluted with a vast quantity of im
The Presiagination and invention.
dent don't talk politics or see people
who come to make him talk. He receives very few callers and the news of
his disposition to shut himself up to
rest with his family keeps visitors away.
He does not even get earlier information of ballots at Albany than he finds
in evening papers. He seems to delight in the opportunity, the first in
years, to smoke, drive, walk and chat
with his family and a few friends,
in
a word, to be his own master for a few
days. His health is good and long anxiety about his wife removed.
Grant has not yet called on the President. A good deal of curiosity if felt to
sec whether he will allow his disappointment of the collector of New
York, who did not vote for him at Chicago, to keep him from crossing the
street and calling upon the President.
Some personal friends of his say that
he will call before the President takes
his departure. As to the correspondence which passed between Grant nnd
Garfield after Robertson's nomination
it may be said on good authority that if
Grant wishes to publish it there will be
no objection on the other side. The
President's letter, which is said to be
very quiet and dignilied in tone, elicited no reply from Grant. It seems to
close effectually the argument. People
who have seen both letters say their publication would produce no Iresh political sensation. Grant's letter is known
to be quite similar to the one he wrote
at the same time to Senator Jones and
the President's reply is a calm assertion
of his position with regard to the .Rob-

ertson appointment, accompanied' with
expressions of personal regard for
Grunt and recognition of his services in
the campaign and surprise that he
should fed agrieved because of the appointment of a single man in New York
who did not belong to the faction which
supported him for the nomination last
year. There is a rumor that Grant is
writing a rejoinder but he has not
spoken of it to those closest to him in
social and political relations.
Stnr Route Kaehet.
New York, June 24. Counsel Cook
said: If General Brady was acquitted
Innone would rejoice more than 1.
deed, I may go further, if any should
rejoice more than I it would be the
present United States Attorney-GenerThey de
and Postmaster-Generasire to vindicate by regular adruinis
tration of justice and to protect its in
terest and maintain in the brightest
and most exalted purpose. They do
not desire the accusation of any one.
So earnestly do they desire it that they
do not even Avisli their presentation to
the grand jury until all facts are impartially presented. The court said it
would bo wrong to instruct the grand
jury in regard to Brady's alleged complicity in the frauds when the government's prepared to produce its proofs
before the grand jury.
These newspaper reports complained of arc. of
course, a very great evil and if Gen. Brady has been wrongly accused great
wrong has been done him, and ho has a
remedy in the courts, but I do not think
it is right to force the United States
into an investigation prematurely when
the government is not prepared, and
still more premature in the trial of the
party who is accused by the public of
this evil. Therefore I do not sec proper
to give, the grand jury any more definite charge than I have already given
them.
I will say there will be no difficulty in tht future. We will industriously prepare the case, .i that when
Your Honor returns in Sc;;.
the
matter wi be before t he gram t j u ry i n

which ho said:
We are carrying on this movement in
England not as American citizens but
as Irishmen. I have a document on
which is a seal biererer than vour head
which debars me from livinc in the
united kingdom of Great Britain. Do
yon suppose that anything will deter
me as an exile from doing all 1 can to
secure for Ireland her rights. England
cannot be moved by argument or

entreaty. What then must lie done?
Wc are not strong enough for open
war so we must strike her unawares until she realizes that is to her interest to
be just. You know how I have had little faith in the Land League movement.
It ia tietirow tirty' greater than it was, in
fact it is less. Within a week there has
been a union of physical foreign organizations with a view of making the
movement more aggressive than it has
been before. From this on they will be
more active than they have been hitherto and it will be seen that instead of
being intimidated by British bluster we
are encouraged to greater exertions.
Recently we have received valuable assistance from prominent Irishmen in
this country who have not heretofore
helped as they have lost faith in Ireland's relief being accomplished by
peaceful means.
P. R. K. Versos S. P. K. It.
Santa Fe, June 24. The case of the
Texas Pacific Railroad Company vs.
the Southern Pacific Railroad Company
came up before Judge Warren Bristol,
of the United States Supreme Court today. The complainants, through their
attorneys, filed n bill which sets forth
that the defendant is a trespasser ami
an enehroacher upon the lands of the
complainant, and that the defendant
hurried on its Avork for the purpose of
preventing the complainant from occupying and enjoying its land grant. The
complainant, therefore, asks the court
to award to i tat a just and equitable figure all the lines of railroad, rolling
stock, improvements, etc., in the territory of New Mexico owned and operated by the defendant.
The answer of
the defendant sets forth that, the complainant has not proceeded with the
construction of its road within the time
proscribed by Congress, and furthermore denies that the grant constitutes a
franchise, but avers that the United
States never held any property in this
territory, same as a private proprietor.
Tho defendant expresses a willingness
to pay to the complainant the sum of
$0,000 which it safs is more than the
actual value of the land taken. At the
conclusion of the reading of the bills an
adjournment; was taken until
morning at 10 a. m. Both parties are
represented by able counsel and the
greatest interest i manifested in the
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The Ti'ibiniiC m French.
New York. June 24. The Tribune, in
speaking of Auditor French says:
Nothing is said officially as yet about
the results of his visit to the Pacific
coast, but while in San Francisco he
saw fit to make a report to the President of the Central Pacific Railroad in
which he gave assurance that he should
deem it his duty at an early day to communicate with the Attorney General of
the United States with a view to dis-

continue the proceedings instituted
against their company in the Circuit
Court of the United' States for the
Southern District of New York. This
was a very extraordinary proceeding
and it is reported that the government
is by no means satisfied with French's
course at what ever his conclusions
might be and whatever occasion he may
have found for changing his investigation to the government at first and refrained from giving assurances to a corporation against which the government
had occasion to bring suit tor the enforcement, of its rights.

due form.

ISaiift'Cd.

Xew Dramatic

Iroduetiii.

Colorado Springs, Col., June 24. Mr.
A. Kaufman completed arrangements
this evening with Messrs. Stanley
Wood and W. F. Hunt, authors of the
Colorado opera, entitled "Brittle Silver," for its production in this State.
The cast has been selected and the orchestra has been ordered by telegraph
from Manager Hamlin, of the Grand
Opera House, Chicago, who will bring
the opera out next fall in that city. The
play will be produced in Denver 'tis soon
as full rehearsals have been held. The
fact that Messrs. Kaufman and Pasniore
are to manage the production is enough
to insure its musical and dramatic success.

After .llurderers.
Denver, June 24. The Durango Record, of June 22d, says General Ileffer-mawno is after the murderers of
Maj. Thnrman and Smith, ou May 1st,
went to the scene of the difficulty with
troops, as a guide just, returned says an
Indian war is on hand. After the above
murder two companies of troops went
to Mancas and found all the cattle men
o,n
.1,.:,...
ihey collected ol men, and on June m
went into cam)) with the troops and
sent four scouts to 1he Pah Ute strongThe troops left on the 4th, supholds.
posing the cattle men were going to
n,

i.-.i-

tí---

roundup cattle.

Rnllrond Ilond.

June' 24. 'The Post says
the stock exchange added $5,150,000 of
a sinking fund in ii per cent, bonds on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. The bonds are secured by deposits with said trust company of unequal
amount of (5 per cent, first mortgage
bonds of the Rio Grande, Mexico te Pacific Railroad company and the Rio
Grande & El Paso Railroad Company
of the same date and term.
Drowned.
Cam)) Munson, on Grand River, Col.,
June 21st. Ambrose Cooper, a private
of Company K, Fourth Cavalry, was
He
drowned in Gunnison River
attempted to cross while hunting. The
Deceased
body was not recovered.
came from Baltimore.
New York,

to-da-

y.

Memphis, June 21. Hyatt Holmes,
colored, was hanged for the murder of
Andrew Scott, colored, at Holly Springs
before a colored crowd of
Miss.,
five thousand people, who were greatly
Holmes made a rambling
excited.
speech of confession urging his auditors
to meet him at roll call in Heaven. He
muttered "bress de Lord, "amen"
His neck was
"have mercy," etc.
broken by the drop- to-da- y,

ttiiicide'K Body round.
Golden, Col,, June 24. The body of
llersee, a member of the Soldine Opera
Troupe who suicided at Forks Creek a
short time ago was found this morning
at Chimney' Gulch, about three miles
above Golden, by the train men of No.
14. The. body was almost nude and
very much decomposed. Coroner Anderson will bring the remains to Golden
where an inquest will be held.

303.

CBiUdatla.

Richmond, June 24. The Richmond
& Allegheny, Atlantic & Northwestern
and Ohio Central railroads consolidat-

ed

practically making a

to-da- y,

con-

nection of Richmond with Toledo. The
new road will be known as the Richmond. Alleghcney & Ohio Central Rail-

road.

Marine Xotew.
San Francisco, June 24. The steamer Australia will take no freight for
Honolulu on account of the quarantine

regulation at that port, and a dispatch
from Alaska reports that the relief cutter, Corwin, left that port the latter part
of May.

Want Information

New York, June 24. The Prussian
Government has ordered the provincial
authorities to send detailed information
as to the extent and causes of the emigration which has, however, slackened
in some districts.
w

York's Population.

New York, June 24. The city directory has 258. 844 names, an increase of
11,761 in the past year, making a population of 1,257,734 or 50,964 more than
when the census was taken.

'li'

'

Sot Snubbed.

Baltimore, June 24. It is asserted
that Commissioner Fink was highly
commended, and not snubbed, at the
recent meeting of the Trunk Line managers.

Will Probated.
Chicago, June 24. --The will of E. H.
Paddo:k, a wealthy citizen of this city,
was probated this morning. It leaves
his entire property of of $1.600, 000 to his
widow.

That Comet.
Cincinnati, June 24. Prof. Stone
saj s the comet is moving rapidly north,
and that it is not the one of 1881, but
may be that of 1880.
Goes for Monopolist.
New York, June 24. The Sun says
at a meeting of the
league Conkling made a severe attack
on the legislature monopolists,
anti-monopo- ly

irihuuts.
London, June 24. It is rumored that
mines have been discovered under the
foundation of the Kazar Cathedral, St.

Petersburg.
Will may at the Head.
St. Louis, June 24. R. S. Hayes,
manager of Gould's Southwestern System ot railroads will remain president
of the I. G & N. Y. of Texas.

make this city his headquarters.

He will

Waited a i.ung Time.
June 24. Dr. Chapín, of Charlotte, over 100 years old. suicided toDet roit,

day.

Dividend Declared.
New York, June 24. The Michigan
Central R. R. Co. only declared one
percent, dividend.
Foreign Allalrs.
New York,

DISSOLVED.
24. The

Herald's

June

Madrid special says: The Gazette publishes a decree dissolving he cortes tomorrow.
It was decided in concert today to send instructions to the. authorities in the provinces to remain strictly
neutral during the electoral canvass.
Tho election will take jdaco the last of
August, and the new cortes will meet in
September. It will certainly lie favorable to the new ministry.
1

l

OKEIOX MOXETAKV AFFAIRS.

London, June 24. The Daily Telegraph says: A memorial toGlandstone
on the international monetary conference at Paris and the silver question, is
being signed by most London bank.
It urges the government to offer, as
Germany has done, all such guaranties
and practical aid as may be in its power towards inducing anil enabling the
bimottalic Stales concerned to rehabilitate. The ill feeling between Italians
and Frenchmen is being viewed with
some complacency in Germany.
CATHOLIC BISIIOl' CONCURS,

Dublin, June 24, The Catholic Bish- up ot Meat li speaking at Muitiiorm liau
heartily concurred in the attitude olthe
Irish party on the land bill the introduction of which was owing to the efforts of the Land League. He advised
the Land League not only to pay the
legal expenses of evicted people, but
also compensate them to the last farthing for any loss they may sustain with
the help of the Irish men of America.
NOT SENTENCED.

Berlin, June 24. A letter was
Senatorial Vote.
to the Emperor of Russia
Albany, June 24. The vote for and his officials, assuring them they
stood: had not been sentenced to death by the
United States Senator
Wheeler, 45; Potter, 44; Conkling, !?0: revolutionists, and which is supposed to
have emanated from the leaders of the
Lapham, 13. Rest scattering.
Black Division.
SECOND VOTE.
recent-lyaddress-

to-d-

Depew, 44; Kernan. 15: Piatt
Lapham. 1; Cornell, 7; Cowley. 5: Has
kins, 4: Tremaine 1.
Hisbop Appointed.
Saint Louis, June 24. Arch Bishop
Hcndrick has a letter from the Cardinal's Secretary, Rome, stating that the
Pope has appointed Dr. McMhIIcu, of
Chicago, Bishop of the Davenport diocese out of the southern half of Iowa
and including Keokuk, Desmoins, Davenport and Council Bluffs.
Christlaney DiTorcc Cane.
Washington, June 24. In the Chris-tianc- y
case the defense is allowed sixty
days more to prepare evidence. The
defense gave notice that he proposed to
rip up Cnristlaney's character, and that
in Peru he abused Mrs. Christiancy and
put spies on her.
Trepnned.
Cleveland, June 24. Dr. Boy n ton
trepaned Mrs. Arnold, General' Garfield's sister. She is still alive but in a
very critical condition.

MASSACRED.

Madrid, June 24. A dispatch from
the Spanish Consulate at Oran says :
A hundred Spaniards were massacred
by insurgents during a recent raid on
Esparta factories at Sadai. Four hundred persons were, wounded or taken
prisoner.
RUSSIAN Kt JIPUS.
St.

Petersburg, June

24.

A

Monte-negri-

u

officer went to the Winter Pale
ace yesterday and demanded an
with the Princess Montcneie. Being refused he stabbed the officer on
duty. A Russian officer then shot the
Moiitenegrian dead.
audi-dne-

WANT TO BE FKIKNDLV.

Rome, June 24. It is said that an exchange of friendly communications
has been proceeding between Paris and
Rome, proving a firm determination of
France and Italy to promptly establish
satisfactary relations.
Silver bars 1H in New York yestcr- day.

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

Editor.

H. KOOCLER,

TWO TALES OF A CITT.
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Fr mmd Against

Pin.

towu 11
the
tin- southwest if not in th; entire western country. It has been the subject of
iiiniiuierablo newspaper articles that
lime set people, in every State and TerI'.l

I'hix is

Lent tidvcrtised

-

Such a
ritory in the Union
lively interest ha been excited that
one would judgp that all roads lead to
El IVo, and that thousand of people
were on their way to the Texas town,
while as many more were closing out
their business to move with the tide of
'pilgrims. Not a week goes by but
w hat we meet quite a number of people,
returning from El Taso, and faces
strongly marked by disappointment tell
too plainly the atory of the terrible reaction that haslet in, whee but a few
days before there had been written
nothing but hope for the future.
of these people is formulated
and stereotyped in the short sentence,
"El Paso is boomed too much."
A representative of the Gazette visited El Paso as soon as the A., T. & S.
T. K. 11. reached the town, and met
while there many of the leading citizens. We heard all that was to be said
for and against the town, and arrived
at the conclusion that El Paso is likely
lobe the most overdone town in the
West for a few years. The dark side of
the picture, that which has caused so
many to villify the town, is the present
condition of the "metropolis of the
Southwest.
The bright, side is the future, and what time, with, its many
changes, is likely to work out there.
The greatest factor that is to bring
about a realization of the grand possibilities of the town, and what only can
insure its ultimate greatness, is railway
connection. A little more than a month
ago t he Southern Pacific R. R. reached
El Paso; live or six weeks later the A. ,
T. & S. F. R. R. finished laying track
into the town, and the Texas & Pacific
U. 11. officials announce that they will
run their trains into the city by the first
of January next. But none of these
lines stop at El Paso. The Southern Pacific is pushing ahead its line, and track
is now laid sixteen miles east of town;
the Mexican Central R'y, that commences at the Mexican boundary, is
practically an extension of the A., T. &
S. F., and the road is nowbeinggraded;
and the Texas & Pacific is headed for
San Diego and San Francisco, and
will be rapidly constructed. Of course
the advantages of three! competing railroads is a good thing for El Paso, but
still the advantages are not very great,
in one sense. Were that to be the terminus of any of the lines noted, or the
initial point of a line, then the advantages would be great beyond question.
The Southern Pacific has been hauling
California products, lumber, grain,
canned goods and Pacific coast manufactures at a merely nominal sum. Hut
there is nothing to indicate that these
rates will be given for any great length
of time, and no one will be benefitted.
Merchants who purchased large stocks,
find that they will have to keep them on
hand for months, and the consumer
will eventually be obliged to pay interest on this idle capital. El Paso may
become a railroad town, for it is likely
to be the end of a division of two roads
at least, and the trade of a large number of railroad men will amount to considerable.
El Paso, Texas is just what nature
has made it, a railroad center. In 18")0
the town had a population of 200, and
The-verdi-

present, because it is only practicable
to take in goods by large freighting
trains. This requires big capital to purchase tin goods, a large amount for the
payment of duties to the Mexican Government, and a heavy expenditure for
freighting. When the Mexican Central
is opened men with small capital can
do business, for then they can order
comparatively small stocks, receiving
goods by rail in a short time from the
Atlantic and Pacific coast, from Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and New
Orleans. Scores of small houses will be
opened, the trade will be cut up and divided, competition will be sharp end
business will be done on small margins.
In short, the result will be that the railroad will make all the money at the expense of the freighters whose occupation will be gone.
The more people that are engaged in
trade the greater the population, but
where will they reside, in El Paso, Mexico, or El Paso, Texas? The chances are
decidedly in favor of the Mexican town
receiving the bulk of immigration.
There is a strong party in El Paso del
Norte that is laboring unt iringly to the
end that that may be made a free port
of entry. We were informed by quite a
number of gentlemen, who arc interested In the movement, that they have
every assurance that before another
year shall have elapsed El Paso del Norte
will have been made a free port. The
effect of this will be that merchants will
move across the Rio Grande, the Mexican town being the more desirable of
the two. We were informed by several
of the principal merchants of the Texas
town that they would lead oft' in the exodus that is certain to follow, provided
the Mexican Government adopts- the
(Jams.
policy noted.
KOlllUNS SUMMKIÍFIELD. M. 1. ,
MRS. Chicago,
would announce to the people
hospital
of l.iia Vegas that, having liada lar-texperience, iti prepared to treat all diseases or

. WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Special attention given to difficult obstetrical cases.
Ollice in the Optic b ock. Refers to Rev. Or.
MsNarnara, Episcopal Church .

PATTY,

TIN, COPPER
AND

To-da-

y,

SIIEKT-IItO-

All kfntlb or mason work. Fine
",K'Cl?,uh-- orXTe 'rviíovv"
LAS VEGAS,
171
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1 lOSTWICK

Shop in Miguel, Homero Building,
North Side of the Plaza.
C. McGUIRK,

All Kinds of Stone Work
-

-

a

-

E It. SK1PWITII, AND
PHYSICIAN

Specialty.
NEW MEXICO

SURGEON,

ER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

Office, on Cestui?
East Las Vegas,

REAL ESTATE

yy- g. ward,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

at LAW, SANTA
Supreme tind

FIO,

will practice in the
all District
Special attention
Courts of the Territory.
given to corporation cases alno to Spanish and
Mexican Grants and United Status Mining and
other land litigation before the courts and
United States executive officers.

QUA VES

c. Russell,

D.

AM) CO,NSKTA,It3 AT LAW.
.(. .;; i:b. - - - - new Mexico

'

Q MAKTSOLF,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

.

J EE1DL1NGER;
Proprietor

s VEGAS;

I.

MASON & BRICKLAYER,
All kinds of Masonry, Rrick-wor- k
and Plastering done on short notice.
LAS VEGAS,

POTATOES,

NEW MUX CO,
I

SA LAZA It.

K'

IFIRE

V'oiild respectfully call the attention of the
v choice. brumb' of

Í

LIQUORS

CIGARS

!

K

Architect.

Xollee 10 the Public.

The underslgnrd has started a wood yard
at the house of M. A. Rara, near A. Morrisons
residence, west l.as Vegas. H'e will sell on
delivery stove wood nicely cut As also conhvooil
at reasonable prices. Those who desire good
and dry wood will please leave Iheir orders at
the postofllce, nt Chas. E. Wesches store, or,
at tho house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery of tho same well be made nt any time.

Vega,

A.MORUISON&CO,

May 4,

1S81

.

BILLY'S" : UNCH

-- AND-

and

to Old ami

RLANCIIARD

F. C. CGDEN,

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to pave from !() to
per cent, from any
prices went of Boston will olease call. .1. v
Muvphev will manage the business. Office in
Dr.l iayly's building. East Lus Vegas.

LID DELL & BLEWETT,

.lMI'(ill'! El)

tlie leading dailies and literary .periodical.-, both Eastern and Territorial.
A fail line of blanks, blank book and
views ol all points of intercut in the

j".

-

j.

x.i"v:

East

II.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

LAS VEGAS,

a

HARNESS
.

-

NEW MEXICO.

South Side of Plaza,

A.

0. BOBBINS
DEALER

:r,toñt,
s

CD

QUEE flSWAR

1m

SADDLES & HARNESS

IT'hKU; AKiN(J

'iirritiye Tviimnlmj to (trtlnr.

l,V

Front Street

NEW ALMUOCEROL'E,
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Ü3"Iave your orders at the store ofC2
T. Romero
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Vegas.

& Son.

New
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Roberts & Wheeiock
PRACTICAL

Ro fers, Plumbers,

Located on South Second St. , opposite tlie Santa
Fe Bakery, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and In a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

AND

JOIJ WORK A SPECIALTY.
Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart &Co., Eivs
Las Vega.

made by jrolutf t FI.EC'K'N and cettlng your
Clothes Heptiired and Cleaned. You
wilMlnil that most of your
Old suits can bo
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SUITS CLEANED
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llepniring done at reasonabla rates. Sho-- i
next door to lliownlng's Heal Estate Ollice',
East Las Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

u

J. E. HOLMES

P

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

'
3

OR COATS BOUND FOR

o(9

o

CO

Reward Tor TomDeaii.

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora Countv Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Armenta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of tho Narrow Gn age Rail Road camps nt Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.
A

j

ng

TO.

Establishment,

$100

ia.s
Cl

The Hotel table will 1k under the control oí
cooks of the highest grade, and meals will be
served in the best style.

:
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se

TAILORING

i:x ico.

tiiiesu.

&

SWF .

2

In

T. Romero & Son.

st

o
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HOTEL

S. n. DA VIS, Fiop'a,
- XEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE, This most popular resort for travelers in the
South-wehas, under the Supervision of Mrs.
Davis, been rejuvenated and improved. All
the features that htivc so sittHaliy contributed
its extensive reputation will be mainttiined,
ti
and everything done to add to the comfort of

O

-

Mexico
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J. B. ALLEN'S
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Eagle Saw Mills
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Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.
-

T.

OIMIKKS Plt0Ml,T- KNDEL)
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In the rear of the Dining Hall.
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CLUB ROOMS

m

7j

BR

a

IN

AND

W. WEED,

Keeps Choice Wines, ATTACHED.
Liquors and Cigars.
H

iii"r. FURNITURE
I&:-:il-

ns Vogas.

xxcl West

J. 0. BLAKE "LITTLE BUTTERCUP"
Prop'r,

NEW MEXICO.

urer )iul

Xty etixdL ISTigrlxt

Prices to Suit the Times.

,i,ci'etsor to P.lal.e it Kcilv)

uunliK'l

;

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Territory,
-

thtí Hot
,4
WILL C. 5BÚRTOÍÍ, ProjirlotoVí'

Dealers in Horses and Mulest, also Fine Buggies and Cnn istres tor Sale
Rigs for tho Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liverv
Outfits in the Territory.

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

AXD DOMESTIC CMiARS'CS

.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

SADDLES

News Stand

,

ilclias

Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VKGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

OF

Gents' Clotlimo;

Rooms In

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

g,

Contracting,
Work and

pntlor8nd Wine

.. n.v v

Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Gamed always in full blast.
Rest brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

Proprietor.

Scroll-Sawin-

hand, 'pfegant

S:3TA
SALOOIT
TE
CIIAS. TOPT, Proprietor.

L Open

Sash, Doors & Blinds,

11!

SON

&

ilil nil
--

MIL

LM-93- G

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Agent for New Mexico fov

I

CO., LAS VEGAS, X. M.

&

011

AMUSEMENT.

CO.

LAS VECAS

Rev. W. H. Mmphey

Hi

TTEN

BLUE JjkJtíOP

NeOfowiiauil

Eastern and Western Daily rapers.

send nil Orders to

Elegantly Furnished.

a. W. SIMM02T3

ROOM

Open Dav and Nightt Lunch át all Hóur4,
"
Dl" Telephone
Spfcijjgirs

OF-

W. WOO

toe depot.

-

1

West Las

SAW MILLS

111

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Sealed bids will be received at my ollleo until 7 o'clock p. 111. Saturday, the aiith IiikL, for
the construction of the north wing of tho La
Vagas academy. Plana and snecilicut ions to bo
seen at my ollice. The board of trustees reserve the right to reject any or all bids.
Hy order id' the executive committee.
CHA It LES W 1 E EL( CK,

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico
íí

Finest Wines, Lbpiors and Cigars constantly
;
connection.

Prop'r.

CHAS. MELKXDV,

lius to and from all Trains.

.SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

BBS 4.L1

--

ííoliec to 4'otrartorM.

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

s

SZC3-ToFe- D

J. PETTIJOHN, M. D.,

I

APPLES,

XEWMEX1CO,

-

-

-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and DiseaHes of Females a
.Specialty
.
.
HOI SPRINGS
to U A. M.
LAS VEGAS Central ruir Store, ton P. M.

A. L. McDONALD, Proprietor,

First-clas-

HANDLED in CAR LOTS.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

& ALLISON,

in boih

r

Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

Butter,

Mi

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

NEW MEXICO.

GIIAIX,

-

RINCON,

-

Las Veeas, New Mexico.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

t

Will attend to all contracts prompUy
city and country, and guarantee

-

This house is bran-neand lias beeu elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner Is a lira
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained In the bes possible manner and
reasonable rates .
" "
'

HAY,

DUNN,

jlCHAED

JAMES GEIIERTY,
Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
city and country. Give me a call and
try my work.
LA.s VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

TliAINS.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

HOT AND COLD BATHS
Xet door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

XEW MEXICO.

PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

..fit

$9.00

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

J. W. LOVE,

of the

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

McCaffrey,

to

NICHOLET HOUSE

Pla.,

RowcnwnM's Block, on

All

WALCIl.

&

?T.OO

w

HoiiseFumishhig Goods

LAS VEGAS, SAXTA FE, ALliUQUE RQUE
AND SAX MARCIAL.

5

Will deliver water promptly at any pk'.ce in the
Old Town. Apply to

1'er day, $2.0; per week,

TO AJSTD PROM

TINWARE

AND

AN I)

WATER WAGON

TIie Best Afponwiodations that can be Found in the Territory

in

ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEY

O'KEEFE

I

STOVES

AXD COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
CIMARRON,
NE V MEXICO
SIDE

HI. STJTEIISr, ,?EO??

Wootienware,

& RUSSELL,

Franco Chaves,

.1.

piRANIC SPRING Kit,

...

CT.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

ATTORNEYS

IDE,.

HAEDWAKE

Town Property for Sale.

-

QAHDXER& DRAKE.

AND COUNCELLOJM

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. '

Sti-.kr-

FHinotis

E. A. Fluke,
II. L. Warren

VEGA., N. M.
N. M.

OK AND YIE W HOTEL
KATES

Dealer

I'ISK,

Aiitl Stock, Broker.

FIRST NATIONAL RANK BUILDING.

T7VSICE & WARREN,

,S

M .

S.

on Iland. V?
T. A. NETTERBERG. Proprietor.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.

GALLE It V,

Office, Room No. 7,

Take contracts for building and job work in itnv
part of the 'lemtory, Ollice, at the Chicago
iiioe Store
EAST LAS VEGAS.

.

BE-ER-

ALBUQUERQUE,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

CALVIX

S.

SOCOPvRO,

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

--

CELEBRATED

LAGER

FIRST-CLAS-

S3Bakerr In Connection. Fresh Bread, RollsBans,' etc., Constantly

DICK BROTHERS'

X FURI.ONU,

POSTOFFICE,

NEW MEXICO

-

.

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

Olliee in First Nnl'I Dank Building,
LAS VEGAS,
XKW MEXICO.

J

-

WHISKIES RATES REASONABLE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Oppo.-il,.-

LAS VEGAS.

'

WII1TELAW.

&

AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

LAS .VlEQAS,

--

D. MOREHEAD,

D

J

--

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,

RAlLKOAD

CHOICE ZKETTTCIK:

EVERYTHING NEW AND

Dealer iu

public to
X. M.

in

XKW MEXICO.

OG-DE-

at Residence)

EAST LAS VEGAS

i

Ami Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VKGAS,
: XKW MEXICO.
All Order Promptly Filled.

I

(Office

aU

NEW YOKE HOUSE
.

fkalar

Wholf'SftlM nml Hf'tnll

riaaterii

COFFINS, CASKETS,

and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLO It STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, -

ATTORNEY AT LAW

F.BACA Y SANDOVAL

Jos. McLean.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

LAS VEGAS,

WARES

X

Kobt.51rI.pan.

Alex McLeno.

M

Manufacturer of

BROTHERS,

yjcI.EAN

-

during the next thirty years it gained JAST
only about 200 or 300 people. Now with
all its boom it has 1,000 people. The
only explanation for its existence was
its location opposite El Paso del Norte.
The latter town, on the Mexican side,
was built in the 10th century, on the
site of the Indian settlement of Sinecu,
which is stated to have been built by
the Aztecs before the occupation of the
country by the Spaniards. Its people
have been engaged principally in agriculture and commerce.
Before the
ports on the lower Rio Grande were
opened 12,000,000 or $3,000,000 worth of
goods passed into the northern states of
Mexico by way of El Paso. But this
trade has gradually lessened. It is expected that now it will revive somewhat by reason of the construction of
the Mexican Central Railway that will
reach the city of Chihuahua in twelve
or eighteen months. The opening of
this line it is predicted will develop an
immense trade, and the American town
of El Paso expects to become the entrepot of the northern States of Mexico, as
tne Mexican town was before other
ports on the Rio Grande were opened.
But it is a fallacy that extra railway facilities insure this.
the bulk
of the goods sold in Chihuahua, Duran-g- o
and other Mexican States are purchased in Europe by the German and
Jewish merchants who control the trade.
Many of the stores are entered at the
port of El Paso del Norte in bond and
are freighted to the larger cities. This
course is likely to bo pursued till the
railroad is completed to Chihuahua, because it would be a poor investment for
large commission houses to attempt to
compete
with the old, established
houses. Only houses with large capital
could afford to compete for trade at

--

STANDING

RKWARD

OP

$50 I

For the arrest and convictlun of any THIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Wil' be paid for Information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,

Mora County, X. M

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,
Tho Purea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in thiu beautiful town,
extending north on either Ride of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property and are right nmon the
lands. Lands for
vineyards and
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further Information apply to
J. M. PEKEA,
fruit-growin- g

líernalillo,

N. M.

Lime for Address,
Sale.

In any quantity desired.

'.

fl. LONQEDVAV,

Wntrons, X. M.

LAS VFCAS,

-

f

i

NEW

MEXICO

Center Street Bakery NATIONAL

DAILY GAZETTE
SATURDAY, JUNE

21, 1881.

a dm m nnui' vn. a. K. v. A.- - A.
g
51. Itejnilar communications Wednesday
at 7:30 p. in., on or before tlm full of the
moon oí each month. Visiting brethren are
roniially Inrited to attend.
Geo. J. DlNKLK,
ti M.
E. Weschí,
Secretary.
. 3.
It. A. CHAPTER
I.AS
Meet In ccfflYocation tho UrHt Monday of earn
month at 8 p. in. Yisitinp companions corC. I. Hovky, II. I.
dially invited
ere-niu-

a.

Ilfki.d,

( iiAB.

f

iist-clas- s'

Vice-Preside-

A'is-itiu-

brothers arerordiu!ly iuvited to attend.
J. W. Love, 1!. G.

K. of P.

lAtileo meets regularly every Wednesday
Vislt-iii- K
night at Romero's hall, on the plaza.
members always welcome,

WclU, Fargo A Co'n Expresa.
Evcrythin"; is in readiness with the
Wells, Fargo & Company's Express to
receive cxpressago to all points east and
west, local or foreign. We have a favorable rate to all points for those wishing to express merchandise or treasure.
The Las Vegas oflico is at tho depot,
and is open from 7 a. m. until 8 p. ru.
A wagon will call two or three times a
day in both East and West Town, and
parties having goods to express can
send them to the office without further

trouble.

V.

58-- tf

Miguel A.
Linonnni iiiiHfnwnlil
Andres Sena.

vate club room lu connection.

Pri-

Brick,

A'n now have on ham! (t superior quality of
brick which will be sold in largo or small
quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
and
will be made toor any pnrt of the territorynolic-itcHie public Is respectfully
the patronage
Hugh I'kichakd,
d.

Will sell Goods for the next

a.O

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicuiro
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS VEGAS, K. ivi .

Cheaper than any other house in

S

THEIB HEW STORE

onl ral Kail wajrChUinnhua
Division.

'
Oiru'f of tho Chief Engineer.
Paso del Norte, Mexico, June 11, 1 81.
by
received
will
bo
Sealed proposals
at this office, until Monday, July 11th,
.1

lar doing the clearing, grubbing grading and mimonrv on one hundred miles of said

1881,

123"

EAST LAS

VEG-A- f

O OX 13 333ST

WHOLESALE

V.

ID

RETAIL

&

.

Las VogaS(

-

-

3XTOW

Notice to Contractors.
Sealed bids will be received at my office up
to ;i o'clock p. tn., Saturday, the Soth inst., lor
the construction of a hotel and bath house at
.1, .Mii.7. Hot Siwimrs. Bernalillo County.
A bond
I'nr the norf ortnnflcc of tho..ontract Will birre- .rMlfeklll
ti,lahll
. i ..iA.t lit lha uuAl
- ......f thft
tr
ti i ii
muni
Bidders will be required, to aoooropauy their
bondsmen
and a
with the mujo of their
Jjur WSco." The company
lions to bo swn.
and nil bids.
roserv.í'the right to rejeet-itnrilASf. WTfF.RLOCK.
..fe i
i-5r
Architect,
i

(Lute

-

WATROUS,

s
har where gmtlemen will iind the
in the Territory.
finest liquors, wines and cigars
m uun
Lunch counter in cunuecuuiius. Open day and night.
f i
JMiif iE4

practical acquaintance with London and Xew York styles enables tue to ranlie up goods lu
the best styles of tliose cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A mil line ot tho latest and most lashionaiile ..New York and (jtneago samples, laiioriujf
work of all descriptions attended to.
A

1'

lUf

'

ij'l

iir.........

NEW

HEBBEBT

MAX 1" FACT URE U OF

mw:

k

WAGONS

HARDWARE

1870 HEAVY

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

& CO.,

DEALERS IN

Blacksmiths's
Tools,

,,i ni,i nvPl!inL-- . l'niilav Lumber.
i.i. i.i,Felloes,
Patent AVhi'els, Oak and Asli

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

-

Spokes,
Tongues, Coupling Tales, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon nnd Plow AVoodwork and Carriage
Forging . Keep on nana u nui bioch. ui

Compounded.

PrescriptionsICarefully

1

East Las Vegas

their rights and heirship at the timo and place
St.
Plaza, Las Vegas and
aloresam, ana to mo euusiucnon oi omu uu, West Side
rights
thereto
ami
claims
or otherwise their
sliull be forever barred.
MATtrrS ItHTTXSAVICK.
Administrator. DO NOT FORGET
Las A'eicas, N. M., March U.
W. C. Stone offers his services to the people
of this citv as teacher of piano, organ and
OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.
voice. Terms $1 00 per lesson ov $20 per term
often weeks. Auaress tnrougn r. o. uoai

Center

EST AU RANT

NELSON'S

T. RRJLIEIR

MERCHANDISE

n

-

hfI

K"ft

Anlitx

Buckboards.

BILLIABD TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
WOLF.

C3rEtjilLJF"

& CIGARS

ii'i'ds IJrothers.)

BNEttAL

A

T"

TTAT) a T?

10.000

1

BUSINESS
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Opposite Browne

oamT.An
JJ.U MAM

TTTHfJAH
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NEAV MEXICO.

LAS A'EGAS,
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MEXICO.
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SOLE AGENTS FOIt THE
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tibie.

a First-clas- s
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mm

JOHN CAMPBELL,

BREWERY SALOON,
ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,

East Las Vegas.
always on Draught. Also Fino
Cigars and AYhlikey. Lunch Counter In connection,
i
r

)

Hotel,

&

atteiltÍOIl, ñllO Wilier

Vesns.

SENA

AJSTDHES

Dealer in General

her cn.iJWtisE

Opposite Otero, Sellar cs Co. East Las Vegasi

KEREIGAN, Prop'rs

Good Club Room aud tho Best Wines Liquors and Cigars
in the Territory,

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

Main St., bet. Plaza & Postotlice.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,

- NEW MEXICO.

PATENT MEDICINES,

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
done to all

tuomi nlvsvn roiidv and freishtinir
parts of the Territory.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

Stationery, Cigars, Fine Soups, Toilet Articles, Candies, I'nints, Oils, Brushes,
Glass.

AVindow

McDonald's Park Grocery
Tu

Dold's Block. Formerly Occupied by M. Brunswick.

Now Open 1 Ready for Business
A

IV

Headquarters,

;

full line of Mexican Eilligree Jewelry and

The T.luht.est RuiiBlnii Machine iu the world
New and in perfect order.
, Ij.isb J.B Vegan.
Will. II. il. Al.lJJ-'T-

$tC

SALO'OW
OPTIC"
Ball

CAMPBELL

Proprietors

The Johnson Optical Company,

v

Co

Public are cordmily moded.

And Base

HKRBER,

j

A

t

WnitrVif:

PROPRIETOR

Tlie t. Iiolaola. Ilotol.

in AVewhe's building.
- NEW MEXICO.
VKGAS.

orPPOSITE

be Kept as
The Traveling

LAS VEGA8,

jLBERT A

PrOV(lÍll

CONTIDENTIAL.

LAND AGENCY
I. A

Sping

Las Vegas, Xew Mexico.

and Heportini on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
COKSIDERED

thIaJBuiJ!L5elebrated

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

ExaS'ng
T

of

I

Ilers sent from the Y&rious mining camps of the

assays

Mexioo

lliamnnrk WfltrhpQ. Plnrh it Jpwplrv
J

LOS ALAMOS,

Mañanares'

TI1ÜW

QTTHP

T isJfl

A

J

J

2XT--

Co

Lock and Gunsmiths.

donnnouurLsoii,r.o.2i..
m

-

Dealers in

ROGERS BROTHERS

tuw-- u

1

rONFECTIOXEKir.fi, FKVITS, ETC.

X,as Vcgaa,

PAYWE & BARTLETT

O. S. ROGERS.

Assay Office to M a 8Fialt
X

C.1KES mid PIJES
GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

Silver I'latcd Ware

J W. ROGERS,

uu,uuu

BANKING

City Bakery

ALL KINDS OF

1

Train Outfitters,

Authorized capital $500,000

IKiES

&

CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

OF LAS VKGAS.

Surplus Fund

Restaurant

efis

Willi!! miE.II,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

PRODUCE

First National Bank

in uduiidi,
-

.1. 1)

UlLLX 1'LIMAM,

WOOL. HIPES, SHEEP,

A Full Assartmont in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Vejias prices, Freight added.

raía

WOrF, Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

EAST AND AVKST

Qeiieral Merchandise

New Mexico.

PU fNAAfl &

ritory.

& SOW
4

TTiftP T5l c

TfT fr"

o.

Etc., both here and in the
Eastern Markets.

EXCHANGE SALOON

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter

If you come once, you are sure to come again. LIQUORS

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

Siieceal attention given to
buying and sellinj;

V

w

William Gillerman

Carriages, Wagons,

FLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

R. G. HficDONALD

and Night
New Store! New Goods! Cheapest and Best in Towns Open Da)
. .,,. ... i. .w.V
SERVE IS r. 1. It i MU
...... tTV.K nVKTFWK
a
aaiBmtr

-

AM) SOCORRO, X. M.

m, mill n

Tr

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

THÉ OLD RELIABLE

Notice is hereby given that I, Marcus BruBs- ,l.,.,otr,.iiii. .r the Htuti nf Flunk
tfn.,vM... .la.Aaaml will nt llm rPfTlllfir JlllT
t erm of the Probate Court of the county of San
to, be new on tne inst juonuuy oí um.y
Miguel,iiiL-in iinnl HPtiiomnnf. of said estate and
urn I
administration and a distribution thereof to
Dm heirs nnd those leerallv entitled to the
..
.nil- t.linne 1n- All h.lim rt dqíiV aatata
BU111U.
.vi.
ii...'
r.iioii.il in tin.
rimt.rlhnt.ion thereof are herebv
tn make nroner and lecul proof of

imhoi

MANZANARES

&

AM) DEALER IX

..,;!.

Liberty,

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

THE MONARCH

First-clas-

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and

Notice.

-

of Denver. Colorndo. Formerly of London)

IX- -

DEALERS

-

NEW MEXICO,

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

Mexioo

Gen'l Meroliandise
lown iots,
MEXICO
--

treat

TORO"TJS03Sr
r,.VS A'KGAS

y

.

.

S.B.WATEOUS &.SON W. H. SHUPP BBOW1STE

I

f Vl eir nius

-

LAS VEGAS,

T-A--

Finest in the city of Las Vegas.

!Cf-T-

The right is reserved to reject tiny nnd nil
bids.t
O.W.VAUGHN,
Chief Engineer,
Postomee Address, El Taso, Texas.

first-clas- s

in.

Wool and Hide lealors

3T 3

FTllST XATIOXAT, HANK BVILDTXG,

nice, clean beds to
style guaranteed to 11.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BE0.,

1LLIARD HALlL

MUKPHEY
TJ O-- GKE

GRISWOLD &

railwav, extending from the city of 1'iiso del Have just opened their new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
Norte south to a point neur the town of San
and Oils.quors, Tobacco and Cigais.
-he
Joso, in the Htato of Chihimhua.
attention is given to our Prescription Trade. CS
careful
most
Uids will be received for one or more sections or for the entire distance.
JOSEPH B. AVATROU
Profiles and specifications can be seen at this ftAMUET, B. AVATRftUS.
office, where all information in regard to the
character of the worn may tie onrameu on up- -

IT!

ment and

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

UA-TTNew Mexico, in order to

X. M.

15ox 1G, VXasejNJs,

Las Vegas,

NO HUMBUG.

&

ÜVIexico.

NATIONAL lnlTEL
N. M.
Best of table accommodations,

SHOESTORE
ATTENTIOlSr
Groceries Canned Goods
Fresh

New

Otero.

CHICAGO

Hovey, Agent.

1

East Las Vegas,

Loreimo Lopez.

RAILROAD,

PROPRIETOR.
RATHBUN CHAS. F. POTTER,
and
Courteous
sleep

A.

C- -

4 S. V
- -

A. T.

ON L1XE OF

Hoes a gen ral Banking Business. Drafts
Great Br. tain
for sale- on the princi al cities of
and tn.- C iniineat of i uropo. Correspondence
solicited.

COLLINS & HALL, Proprietors.

'

Forwarding and Com miss ion Merchants

$200,000.

Rosenwald' s Building.

Special brands of .Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
A quiet place for gentlemen to spend an evening.

t CO.

Manufacturera' Agenta and

Jacob Gross.

Marianos

Vegas.

East Las

Co.

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

TjmECTOIlS:
Joseph Rosenwald,
Otero,

CENTER STREET, Next to Browning's Ileal Estate Ofílre.
Only Parlor Suloon in

CAPITAL.

AUTHORIZED

tos.

Wholesale Dealers in

IST-U- L

rresi'iciM..
Cashier.
JOSEPH KOSEN'WALD,
M. A. OTEHO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

We make a sepciulty oí supplying
Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand.
tourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.

A. C. Slock

Successors to OTEUO, SELLAD:

Miguel A. Otero,

Jacob Cross,

BON TON SALOON

Meet every Monday eveir
ning nt their Hall in the Homero bni diiiK

n

Angelí, Proprietors
Meal, at a Living Piice

&

Sec.

I. O. OF O. F.

JIel

LAS VEGAS, -

Blackwell

M

Gross, Black well

BANK

OF LAS VEGAS,

And Lunch Counter

Huberty

A.

.Tacob Gross.

SAN MICUEL

MONARCH
The Finest' Resort In AVest Las Vesas where
wnma
the Very Best Jiranus oi liquurs uuu
are constantly kept on hand. Private
.
Villi' UWHi iu
IIENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.
TV1E

FEESH
Our motto is,

Complete Stock of
G-EOCEEIE-

S.

"Live and Let Live," and

wo

will sell as low as the lowest.

MAEGAKITO KOMEKO,
DEALER EN

GREEN,

RESTAURANT
And Lnnch

Conter.

and reasonable rates,

Good accommodations
uon- v iorgei me puw i
NEW MEXICO
-

EAST LAS VEGAS,
Opposite. Browne & Manzanares.

Goods 8old Strictly for Cash and

at Small Profits.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

t
I

DAILY GAZETTE
SATURDAY,

JUNE

Bishop BowniH.
I'ownian accompanied b
Rev. Thomas Harwood arrived by Hie
Row- Pacific express yesterday.
man lectured in the evening in the M.
E. church to a full house on "Travel- through India." lie is a fluent and
eloquent speaker. Me talks with ease
and freedom, using forcible and sun- pie language which arries his meaning
to his auditors with clearness and without effort.
His subject, India, that
ancient land, populous, rich, abounding
in castes and religious forms, forms an
interesting subject when presented by :.
fluent speaker. He spoke of the Ihree
the naof
religions
leading
tive Indians and the obstacles which
their prejudices ami education present.;
to the introduction of Christianity.

23, 1881.

j

;

didn't it blow last evening.
About forty emigrants came in on the
Irish mail last night.
How will we celebrate, is a question
that slioiihl be decided soon.
'Tis said that the (Jrand View Hotel
-- els t!i! best table in the Territory.
Colonel Prichard looks like JimFiske
since he shaved off his chin whiskers.
About two minutes of rain yesterday.
nnd enough what there was of it. but
not enough.
The small boy has been trying to tie
h!inelfmto a double bow knot since
the eireus left.
Several gentlemen are in the city
looking to invest money. They need
not look further.
Judge Steele has a lengthy docket of
civil suits, ljis court is crowded with
collections and claims.
The arrangements are completed for
a grand excursion from El Paso to Santa Fe on the 3rd of July, tickets good
till the 6th.
All the committees on the Academy
fair are requested to meet at Mrs. J.
Kosenwald's this afternoon at 2 o'clock
sharp. A full attendance is requested.
The prospect is that Deming will
make a more desirable business point
than El Paso. Time will prove whether or not the Gazette's prediction of
the future of the town is not fulfilled.
Just at evening a wind storm struck
the town and a perfect whirlwind raged
for a short while. Sand, dust and old
rubbish was swooped up and swirled
through the air, making it impossible
to see ten feet ahead of you.
Several shafts and a tunnel will be
commenced in the La Joya mining
This is one of the most promising mining camps in the territory, and
will help to make a boom at Socorro, it
being only thirty miles distant.
A half dozen people are in the city
just up from El Paso, and they all tell
t he same story about the much overrated town, substantially endorsing the
opinion expressed by a Gazette representative, to be found on the second
Whi'tv!

dis-irie-

t.

generally

ir.

to-da-
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Mil relet'.

days ago purchased the safe, that formerly belonged
io liichmond the jeweler, that went
in rough the big fire last fall. He is
having it refitted for use in his office. It
is cow being decorated with landscapes
and otherwise ornamented, and already
it looks like a picture gallery.
Constantini llatti advertises flower
pots of home manufacture for sale in
another column. He makes a specialty
of repairing parasols and umbrellas,
and grinding scissors, lie is active and
industrious, docs his work well and
goes after and delivers property when
mended, lie will be found on the
northeast corner of the plaza.
The following posto fiices have recently been established in this Territory:
Annville, Bernalillo county, Thomas
W. Mcllvain, Postmaster; Fort Selden,
Dona Ana county, Elon (!. Smith, Postmaster; Grafton, Socorro county, David
P. Qtiiun, Postmaster; Hudson, Grant
county, John Jacobi, Postmaster. W.
(i. Markley has been appointed postmaster at Farniington, Rio Arriba
'
county.
Yesterday was St. John's day, which
is generally observed by the native population in the sport
corre d
It. consists in planting a rooster
yallo.
in the ground with nothing but his head
above the surface.
The fun consists in
riding a horse at full speed and picking
the rooster up by the neck without the
rider losing his balance from the horse.
It is a feat of equestrianism very similar to the gander pullings prevailing in
the States some years ago.
Punning has come to be quite an epidemic in Las Vegas, and the worst
feature of this ailment is that most of
the puns are execrable. We are about
to inaugurate a movement on these
mediocre punsters, and give fair warning. We shall publish a black-liand
if this be of no avail we shall make a
selection of some of the worst, properly
fewr

ed

of J. Concannon
Ryan, brother-in-lawho keeps a boarding house had been
on a tear and going home commenced
to beat his wife with a revolver. The
woman's cries brought a man named
Oscar to their house, who taking in the
situation hunted up Walker who quickly repaired to the house. Walker confronted Ryan and informed Lini that he
must (tease beating li is wife or he would
arrest him. Ryan was highly indignant to think that anyone should interfere and attempt to .stop him from
doing what he liked with his own property: After having given his warning,
Walker started to walk out of the house.
He had no more than turned his back
when Ryan turned loose; on him with
his six shooter and fired live shots into
the back of the man who had admonished him. The shots entered the region of the heart and the man died at
once. Ryan escaped to the hills and
the whole town turned out with Winchesters, shot guns and revolvers to
hunt him down. Although he had but
little the start of them, ho managed to
keep out of the way of their shots. Mo
sooner had his pursuers returned 1o
town than Ryan was back, but at last
accounts he kept out of the way to si e
himself from being shot or strangled.
Ryan was a hard citizen and escaped
from jail in El Paso del Norte only a
short time ago where, he was imprisoned for murder.
w

HAY RAKES
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I OFFER
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extraordinary induce

to-da-

ments to buyers of
IMPORTANT
carpetSjOil cloths, mat
As the season
tings and wall paper. vanees I am bound to
Isidor Stern.
s..bmit,.at greatly te duced prices, my stock
npilllii on

02-1-

semi-week-

ly

J. J.

i

,

íímvirvw
Ullllllll

goods. Come and
amine my stock, make
yourself familiar with
my prices and I
, dently leave the issue
Summer
white vests, low to your good taste and
cut shoes and
judgment.
else for summer
Isidor Stern.

1

wear at

Isidor Stern's.

1

jiiy.
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Vice-Preside-

Ir-lan-

CALVIN FISK,

y,

tM-t-

,

W I! Tho;;ni3, W

Wiseonsin;

V

F Crawford; Wni

Notary Public and

All summer drinks at Billy's.

Ulillinery i:tnbliliment
Charles llfeld would respectfully call
Baled hay $1.25 per hundred at J. W.
OFFICE IN" Ol'TIC BLOCK,
attention of the ladies to the Millinery
Love & Co s.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, Establishment in connection with his
EAST
Volteo of Removal.
store, where ladies dresses are made to
The San Miguel National Bank has
order in the latest and most fashionable
Optic block, corner DdukIuss and Grand
removed from the Plaza to the stone
oiiimsito Sumner limine, offers the
styles.
valuable property lor sale:
building on the East Side, opposite the Sunnier
which renin for $175 per
Everything in the house furnishing
St. Nicholas Hotel, where they will be month, undHouse,
four lota; price, $U,U00.
line kept by Lockhart & Co.
glad to see all their friends anu patrons.
Two story utone building, brick front, urice
$t,000; rents for $175 per month.
Fresh vegetables every daj" at the
Busiheaa bouse and lot on Ilailroad avenue,
For Sulo.
price $4,500; rents $110 per month.
Park Grocery.
Large stone bulidlng-- brick front, all new,
s
Tweut
Mexican mules.
for $0 per month, price $3,000.
Fresh buttermilk on ice at Putman &
All thoroughly broke and in prime con- rents
Residence prope.ty, six laviro rooms, two
Wolfs.
.
dition. Apply to Frank A. Blake, East nice
lots and ood biirn; price $1,(100.

A Noel, Mr Carson.
SCMNEIl 1IOUSK.

Mineral El ill.
H I'cllnck mid wife; A 1! Miner, Süii Jose,
The reports from the new mining dis- (Jiiiiforuiu; W AV Loyd, Fort iientou; Kd
U;.i.ien, X M; John Bell.
trict in tlie Tecolotina range are very
Oil ANU VIEW IIOTKI,.
flattering. There are about 3."(l men in
W I) Dt'wey, Lus Wjfas; T Bowm-.mS t Lou-ithe district and others are continually
Mo; Thori liurwood, Lu Junt.i, N M; C Hill,
going in. Yesterday three loads went Lui'.ied, lúinnus; J S Itusli, ClKTokco, Kansas;
out, nearly all the passengers being new Alonzo Edwards, II W Durtris. While Oaks;
credited.
men. George Hubbs reports that his John T)oreni, Trinidad.
Allison the San Juan desperado and tunnel on the "Carbonate Queen"' was
fft'llü, Fargo A Co' Express.
Everything is in readiness with the
his two associates in crime who were in 43 feet, yesterday morning and there
Fargo tte Company's Express to
recently captured in Albuquerque have was a seven foot vein of ore dead Wells,
receive exjtressage to all points cast and
been taken to Colorado, Gov. Pitkin ahead. Others are hard at work de- west, local or foreign. We have a fapromptly issuing requisitions.
The veloping their claims. A number of vorable rate to all points for those wishtwo Albuquerque men who really ef- men have been engaged in building the ing to express merchandise or treasure.
Las Vegas office is at the depot,
fected the capture are likely to be wagon road from the Junction House to The
and U open from 7 a. m. until 8 p. m.
counted out of the reward, as Gov. the Golden Gate camp, a distance of A wagon will call two or three times a
Pitkin recognized the Colorado deputy threeand
miles. The min- day in both East and West Town, and
sheriff who shadowed the men as the ers were resolved to have a road built, parlies having goods to express can
send them to the office without further
and as the citizens did not respond 1o trouble.
captor.
C. P. Hovey, Agent.
The circus train left Vegas between their call for assistance, they deter12 and 1 o'clock yesterday morning but mined to build the road themselves.
Fresh tomatoes, peas and cherries,
owing to some cause or other it was The worst part of the road has now 20 cents per can at B. C. Roundtree's.
side tracked so that it did not leave Ra- been built, and ten days time will nee
ton till after dinner and arrived in Trin- it completed. The boys have shown
Sweet Missouri cider fresh every day
idad to late too give any afternoon show. pluck throughout and in this matter of at five cents a glass at B. C. Round-tree'The train dispatchers' clumsiness is road building in particular. They all
said to have been the cause of the delay think they have got the sin II" and they
Fresh eggs and butter every day at
and the railroad company .will probably propose to stay by their claims. There P.. C. Roundtrees.'
be obliged to pay a forfeit for not pull- is no disputing the fact that they have
Those cigars at the shooting gallery
good staying qualities.
are daisies and dont you forget if.
ing the train in on time.
Silll J hey i oiue.
Donor t'ots ami Vasca.
J. S. Credit, the popular barber at
('ostiintini HutM has now the sulo of the
Another lot of those fine iniported'and
the Exchange Hotel, has employed
bountiful lluwer pot and vimos,
Ixwis Valiquette, who has enjoyed the California cigars have arrived at the in Lus Venas,
at rousoiml-lrates. Ho also
shooting
gallery.
arc
They
superior to (rives
reputation of being the best tonsorial
attention to repairing piirasols
artist in Toronto, Canada. Come and anything in the Territory. To try them und uiiibrelliis, Krindlng- Hcisiirs, etc. Ho will
(ii-iii-
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Thursday afternoon between 4 and
o'clock a most brutal murder was committed in San Marcial, Deputy II. S.
Marshal Charles Walker being the victim. Several railroad men who wen;
in town at the time the affair happened
brought the news to this city. Paddy

."5

Judge Steele a

lit!

1

To-da-

1

Mai-cia- l

u

I

to
According
country.
oi
isisnop s
interpretation
the
the religion and belief of the Parsees it
is the choice of the lot of India's religions. Fire is the symbol of the sun and
the sun is the symbol of the uncreated
God. If symbolism is to be used in religion we could imagine no more appropriate symbol of the Creator and
preserver of the universe than the sun
which nourishes and supports the animal
and vegetable life of the world. The
Christian religion, through the missionary establishments of the various denominations is making rapid and won
derful progress in Christianizing the
people. Through the schools and 1nnatural increase of the English population the English language Avill become,
before many decades, the common language of the whole, people of India, and
with it is carried the Christian religion.
Bishop Bowman and Rev. Harwood
and the forwill go to Santa Fe y
mer will preach there
Kan

0.

.

HEADQUARTERS

trade

the

.

pii-k-

The Hindoos, who worship idols and
have deities by the wholesale, constitute the great mass and body of the. native population. The Mohammedans,
the conquerors of India, and who established the mighty empire of that land,
constitute a large, respectable and influential portion of the population.
They have the strongest prejudices and
are least accessible to clirislianizalion.
The Parsees, who are commonly supposed to worship the sun and lire, are
not so numerous, but are wealthy, live
generally in the large cities, and constitute the great commercial class, con-

trolling
of
the

Rentrlft

Sale-F- or
Hogan Bios., representing the Lee Wanted-F- or
City,
Nurseries,
near
Summit
Kansas
Col. (i. W. Prilehard i home again.
Robert Watson & Co., proprietors, are "lXrAXTKO. Five hundrvé nn-in town. This is Ihe largest nursery in
and shovels at Mnrwedé, Ilrumley
I!. Duncan went to Santa Fe yesterthe west, comprising 320 acres. We
day.
have a full lino of fruit trees, flowers
To rent a plnno at onoe. Ed &
f AXTED.
Serapio Romero is up from Albuquer- - and ornamental trees. Now is the time
Tom, south cast comer ot plaza, ta-t- f
to give your orders. Make home pleasqll';.
l'ara rentar inmediato-mont- e
BOTH TOWXS,)
ant by making it beautiful. The trees SE NECESITAN.
un nlHno. Ilirilonai n. Ed. v Tom
SanI.. Sulzbacher Esq., has gone to
will be delivered this fall. Enquire of en lapaza.
Hogan Bros., Sumner House.
ta Fe.
No. l carriage painter
F. A. Manzanares and family h ave
WANTED A iinod
wRiref.
Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
returned from Santa Fe.
Two car loads of stoves received by 1T7"ANTKD At Socorra, four irood rarncn
J. S. Duncan has gone cast on busi- Lockhart.
.Vll-t- f
& Co.
f V ters, two planters and to masons. Appl?
Chiness. He will visit Quincy , III..
to
J.KAVITT
WATSON.
y
socorro,
M.
for
Pure Missouri cider at Putman & oMi'ii
cago. St. Louis and Kansas City.
Wolfs
Two
or
three numberone
Harry Durgis got off yesterday for the
WANTED. bench handa.
None but Ilrst- need
White Oaks with new supplies of maclass
apply.
At
Wooltcn'a
planing mill.
DESTIST,
Till:
aiwo a toon machine niau.
terial for his blackmithing establishII. DeGraw Efttnhlifthl Ilia FOK SALE '.000 ewes. The hliet-- and
ment.
are now in Las Vegas. Kouii-- of
Office.
Jl Homero' atore, north sd of the phiza.
C. R. Browning had a telephone put
Exchange Building
In room K
in his office yesterday and can now
Side of the Plaza.
Entrance FOR SALE A choice lot of Mexican mules,
North
communicate readily with all parts of through the Placita.
broke and in line working,
condition. Applv to Frank A. Blake, Kant
the city.
Undertaking a specialty by Robert Las Vegus, New Mexico.
.VD
Master Miguel Domarais who is at- Frey & Co. East Las Vegas.
SALE. A combination lock safe,
FOK Safe an I Scale Company patcrn,
tending St. Mary's college, Mora,
Boston Brown Bread
weigna i,
pouno.8, goou as new. Apply to
came over with Bro. David for a brief
Fresh everp day at J. Graaf & Go's II. Homero & Bro.
visit home.
old reliable bakery. '
riOR SALE Connty wuants byb O. Kiht
berg.
Dick Dunn of Rincón Tecolote .and A.
French Rolls.
Grzelaehowski of Puerto do Luna left Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Go's old
SALE 1280 improved sheep delirered
FOR the
Wayon Mound or Vermrjo. For
yesterday on a trip through the south- reliable brakery.
further particulars inquire of
DOMINGO N. BACA,
ern country. They may continue their
For putty, boiled linseed oil and winANTONIO D. BACA,
journey into Arizona.
Wes-chUpper Las Vegas.
dow glass, go to the store of C. E.
E. B. Purccll of Manhatten, Kansas,
SALE Fine stock ranch, good range,
FOK
running water, has a good house
and C. B. Gambler, also of Manhatten,
That vounr lady who hail persistently and corral. ofWill be sold
lor cash, or cattlo
and II. S. Frank of Philadelphia, are in refused her lover, accepted him last taken in exchange- Apply to C. K. Browning,
Vegas.
Las
East
the city. They are looking at the terri- evening in consequence ot Jus having
ANDllavorcd his breath with one of those
SALE Baca Hall, the largest and best
tory in order to learn its resources.
fine Havanas at the Shooting Gallery, EOK
hall in the Territory, provided
with good stage sceuery, drop curtains, et.
J. II. Gordon of Glorieta is slightly
Cattle or sheep taken in exchange or tin.e givunder the weather and has came up to
( ream Bread
en on payments.
Address A. J. Baca and Lyman Barbed Wire
Fencing.
recuperate for a few days. He reports Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's old Chas, llfeld. Las Vegas.
,
T71URNWIED KOOMS TO RENT. Apply to k
sonic very promising mineral finds in reliable bakery
ju mts. .muge Jiubbcii, opposite uazkttk
the vicinity of Glorieta.
Furniture
omue.
Chas. K. Carmean leaves for Santa Of all kinds at Robert Frey & Co.'s east
little black and tan dog; hada rod5
Las Vegas.
LOST. A around
Fe ! .light, to accept a position ,on the
his neck; answers to tho
"Tip.
A reward of jó will bo given
mime
of
go
cheap
to Lockhart
For
hardware
Mr. Houghton makes a specialty of
Xcm Mexican. We congratulate Mana
I).
to
for
his
return
Wolf, nt thn Exchange
J.
1 Iff
&(Vs.
Saloon.
tkiVtf
Agricultural Implements and Fencing
ger Greene on his good luck in securing
the services of a
By Charles I'errill, between the Wire, and keeps only those kinds which
canvasser.
FOUNDtowns,
five false teeth, front upper.
Mr. W. G. Sharp, chief train-de- s
Owner can have sume by calling nt this otV.ee time has proven to he t he best. Persons
and paying for notice.
palcher or the southern division, covers
in town y
wishing anything in the
more miles of track t han any other man
will do well to consult
implement
line
on the line, 4."w in all. Besides being a
Houghton.
gentleman and a royal good fellow, lit
ad- is a very competent man in his position,
The master of transportation of the cir
FITZGEREELL,
cus was lavish in his praise of the way
his train was taken over the southern
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN,
division with no delays. The credit for
this is due Mr. Sharp and his efficient
Quoensware, glasware. of all kind
Has for salea large number of line business
at Robert Frey i& Co.'s East Las Veassistants.
and desirable residence lot, in the different.
portions o i me new anu oin part or tne city.
gas.
flip ViniCi Mali.
Parties seeking Investments in real estate.
vl cinvion- i
O
business chances, b, siness and dwelling
window
shades,
oil
cloths
HUI
Carpels,
Jl
Postmaster-GenerJames on Wed and mattings at Lockhart & Co'.s.n-llt- f
houaes, should callón Fltzgerrell at once. II
can supply them.
nesday issued an order to abol
exAmung the large list of property I have for
15aled hay ftl.W per hundred at J. AV.
ishon the 1st of July all that por
sale:
iLr Co's.
ne dairy farm two miles from the city,
Love
tion of mail route Xo. 2,
from Vi- One splendid residence lot on Eighth street
near the Methodist church cheap parties
niia, Indian Territory, to this city, V.
lleautiful fans at Charles llfeld's.
want to sell.
W. Parker, contractor, which extends
Two desirable
cottages with good
Co to Judd's barber shop and get
stone cellars each, one on Main the other on
through the uninhabited regions of Tul
craped, Exchange Hotel.
Oth Street, at a bargain.
if
Will rent for 50 per
sa, in the Indian Territory, and Mobita.
the Investment.
confi- centOneohhotel
furnished complete.
Has all the
3tífí miles.
Under the existing con
business it can accommodate.
coats.dust-ersS5
On
per
hotel,
paying
on
cent
investment.
tract the government pays for mail ser
One livery and sale stable, with or without
vice three times a week over the entin
tho stock. Baying $1 Odd a month proUt.
One of thu best business houes on H. E.
length of the route, 810 miles. Local
Avenue, Will pav 50 percent on invstmeut.
One business house on Lincoln Avenue,
service will be ordered
every-tilin- g
Will pay 50 per cent on investment.
1 have bargains to ofler on Main,
from Vinita to Tulsa, and the
Lincoln and
Douglas streets; also on Zion Hill thut will
service will be retained from Mobita
pay lroni 40 to 60 per cent on investment.
have for salo n largo number of the most
to Las Vegas, :14 miles, connection b
desirable lots at the llm SprlHgs that will be
ing made at Mobita with the Eastern
sold
cheap
Repairing furniture in first class style 1 have
for sale the linest stock and farming
mail service via Camp Supply. The
by Robert Frey & Co. East Las Ve- Ranche
in New Mexico, commanding the atgas.
saving to bo effected by this reduc
tention of capitalist and cob nist.
Applv for
particulars.
tion will be $.72,000 per annum.
A
of
lace
and
invoice
white
veils
large
have
also
for sale several line Ranches in
Haled hay 1.','5 per hundred at J. W.
different portions of the territory.
just received at C. E. Wescho's.
Love & Co's.
".'lie ;ni Coi
25,000 head of sheen for sale..
A meeting of the stockholders of tin
Keep the dust out of your rooms by
FOB RENT:
Tee cold liudweiser beer at Billy's.
A number of desirable business houses ou the
using Lockhart oi Co.'s Hubber WeathLas Vegas Gas and Coke company was
different streets of iha city.
Also otllcs,
ltf
held yesterday forenoon for the dec
Fine line of Straw Hats at the er Strips.
restaurants and dwellings.
If yon want to
rent
call.
properly
tion of directors. The following board New York Clothing Store.
Furniture made to order by Robert
Remembtr that the best business chances
Frey & Co. East Las Vegas.
are always to be had by calling on
was chosen for the ensuing year:
Fine watch repairing and engraving
J. .1. FITZGKRKELL.
J. Rosenwald, Jacob Gross, Trinidad done
Fresh butter milk from the churn, 5.10.tf
on short notice. All work warLockhart's Block up stairs.
Romero, T. F. Chapman and Adin II ranted, by Payne and Bartlett.
brought in every morning from the
Fitzgprrcll tins 8,000 well improved sheep for
ranch, at Billy's."
Whitmore.
sale. They are on tho Focos and will arrive in
Mrs. Andrews sets the best table m
duyü.
ten
w
The directors organized as follows:
town for the money.
at the
straw
Fine
line
goods
of
Rosenwald,
President; T. Romero,
J.
m IOTS FOR SALK CHICA I 'I he new
liurts celebrated Hoots and Shoes New York Clothing House.
of Goofl'rion niiil Lucero are now In
A. II. Whitmore, Secat tho New York Clolliing Store.
the market 'I he most desirable lots in the
The celebrated Alexander and Harris city.
retary; Jacob Gross Treasurer.
Will be sold cheat). Knquire of
J..T. HTZUKRRELL,
The gas works will be turned over
For diamonds, watches and clocks go kid gloves at Charles llfeld's.
The
Live Real Kstate Agent, Lockh iit's block,
to Payne oi Bartlett's.
to the company next week by 1). II.
up
stairs.
lee cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
the contractor.
The gas will be
Nearly every lady has promised liber- 10 cents, at Billy's.
"I7"ANTKD. Fiirties having houses or rooms
V V
for rent, furnished or unfurnished, call
turned on and the city illuminated July ally towards the Academy Fair. The
on J. .1. Fitzgcrrell, the live real estate agent.
It, was voted that the rulos committee now requests that all articles
Fourth.
He has calls for many more houses ami rooms
and. regulations of the company should as fast as finished be sent to Mrs. Hov-ethan he can supply, lie can rent them for
no )ud1i ;Iio(1 next week.
you.
on the East Side, and Mrs. Leon on
f
the West Side. In that way the com- Real Estate and Stock Broker,
liny yonr trunks and valises at
EIiTEIi AltKIVAiA.
mittee will avoid confusion and know
New York Clothing Store. .
just
how
the
the
is
work
progressing.
ST. NICHOLAS UOTEI-- .
to.v-.b-

151-h-op

GAZETTE GLEAXIMS.

t'rnlt Trent and Shrnbbrry.

t'F.llSOSAI.

Bi-dio-

ltf

,

first-clas-

y-o-

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

House, two lots, live rooms, fenced with nice
wire fence, price $1,200.
Kesideuce, two lots, four rooms, price $800
Resilience, six rooms, rents for $18 per month ;
price $1,500.
House, two lols, Mx nice rooms, price $1,500.
House, two lots, three nice rooms furnished
complete, hold cheap for cash.
House, six rooms and nice lot close to tiepot,
price $1,000.
Business house and lot on Street Kullroad,'
price $1,000.
Business house and lot, brick front, price

-tf

Ladies who have articles for the
Academy fair will please deliver them
to Mrs. llovey on the east side and to
Mrs. Leon on the west side by Saturday
theSoth. It is very essential that the
ladies vet promptly in this matter as the
time is short and whatever is done must
be attended to this week.
Examine Lockhart & Co's line new $1,000.
Siilondid corner location carriage shop
stock of furniture before purchasing residence
on Railroad avenue, price $2,000.

ds

ÓS-- tf

elsewhere.

.

and

Business lot: One of the best business lots In
Las Vegas, next to Pnyne & Burtlett's, price

5--

Krcad.

$1.250.

Fresh every day at ,T. (iraní & Co's old Two nice business lols clow to Sun Miguel
National Bank $1,000 each.
reliable bakery.
BUSINESS C1IANCKS.
Fine summer clothing at the New For Sale: Ono hotel furnished, good, liver
stable, two saloons, two restaurants, stock of
York Store.
groceries, store house anl lot, residence lots,
in the various purts of the city.
Fine CiffRrH.
For sale at the Hot springs: Four residen, cs.
For rent at thu Hot amines: One residence.
Just! received' a lot of the famous II.
Three residences for rent In a desirable part
S. cigars fresh from the factory of Henry Switzer : also the Golden Crown, the oi i.as egas
..i.-c
i it
!i
tt
'
noR-arm lavóme
oi If
ivansasI. ..city.
All
Family Oiocerie.
.
1 I,...
i lili
r
yf
i t,
fviiii
my 1UUI IU9
II1KH1.
Al)
1w,
"cfl.
'
' ,1,(. .!.
',.!,.
a fresh lot of liquors, the best to be had i(h"
,
in the market. New attractions in ev- Son's.
erything every night, and the finest
goods and best brands known at the
Tce cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
fro after work and doliVer it. Apply at the
Exchango ISaloon. Wolf & Piitman.511tf 10 cpnts. at "Billy's."
northwest corner of the pluzn.

Ilnntl Made

NIiocn.

Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
splendid foot wear, at H. Romero &
Brother's.
Rubber Coats of all descriptions at
tho New York Clothing Store.

BIG
reductions in Shetland
wool shawls.

Isidor Stern.

s.

e

T

J!
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.
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1

A

iiiiinufiK-ttii-e-

spec-iii-

see him.

is to be convinced.

-

l

I

American Bread
Fresh every day at J. (Srnaf & Co's old
reliable bakery.
Lamb, mutton, fat beef, veal and all
kinds of sausage at Frank Myers1 butcher shop. He makes it a point to keep
tho freshest and nicest beef in the market.
Cream lemonade at Billy's.
7tf
-

Canvas shoes at the New York

Store.

